I.Introduction
In the processing of complex shape workpiece of CNC machine tools, such as submarine propeller,not linear interpolation generally meet the requirements of circular interpolation. Curve geometric properties of Bezier is fine, continuous two order derivatives, appear not shocks in the linear transition. [1] This paper presents A method of uniform cutting Bezier curve , so that the smooth running of the motor, effectively solve the frequent acceleration and deceleration, and avoid stepping motor slow speed response , and the problem of low frequency oscillation. At the same time to control the cumulative errors of fitting process and chord error, so as to ensure the processing performance of the machine. [2] II.control algorithm of Bezier curve
In the three-dimensional Euclidean space, given n+1 
the same, expressed as (5) (6):
L …… n L express distance value of the section1 to the section n.
In order to realize each section of step motor, then 
III.Error analysis of real-time interpolation
In order to guarantee the Bezier curve is not distortion, Under the control of DSP, each step of the step is certain,, so the motor can smoothly make a uniform rate curve motion.
By the high speed operation performance of DSP to ensure the real time control, real time through DSP sent to the x, y, zaxis of different pulses. To realize multi axis, this paper proposes a control method, to solve the z, y, z axis and uniform motion problems, ensure the curve distortion. The motor is running smoothly, to meet the processing requirements.
